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the specific
recommendations
and
suggestions
made by the
Reserve
liank in respect of the credit
reqiiirements, or credit gap of districts
where' the survey has been completi-d?
SHRI H. M PATEL; It is iruc that
this survey was undi-rtalten with a
view to find out the credit require
ments for the year 1977-78 and 1978
79 in the 16 States. The work has
now been completed. But it has to
be. analysed and the credit gap soon
worked out for 1977-78. It is iructhat half the year will have gone,
but it cannot be helped, because the
work was only recently eomplcU'd.
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SHRI H. M. PATEL: Yes, Sir. I
think both the sectors are being
surveyed in this.
SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The
fust
answer of the hon. Alinisler to i:\v
question appears to he rulher
if not ridiculous, because the
;^’np
is not only between these 348 cn.^trict,s. There is credit gap
e v tiy where, all over India. In reply to
my question, the hon. Minister --oid
that the money deposited with
ine
rural banks all over India, more t;uui
tialt the money, is being taken away
by tlie urban areas for developn -jnt
of industries land siome credit
L>r
loans to the traders and big busin.ssmen. In view of that fact, I want to
know whether the whole polic\ oi
givin.^ credit to ihe rural p^’ople y
the nationalised banks in the rural
areas will be looked into, revie .eel
and seen that ;it least all ihe mo:'^y
deposited with the rural luinks
ui
the rural areas arc .i^iven as er-:!it
to the rural people. Secondly, I want
to know about the dilTerential
ate
of interest that was introduced
by
the earlier Goxernment for the hc .efit of the rural people, to what ex
tent it has achieved its ob.iective.
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SHKI H. M. PATEL;
The hon.
Member has raised a correct ques
tion. We are endeavouring to reduce
the number of intermediaries. In fact,
the Reserve Bank gives it finances
direct to the
district
co-operative
banks and, wherever necessary, ai.'?o
to the State Co-operative Banks
-where the district co-operative banks
do not exist.
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN
MISHRA
Has the survey also sought to make
the much-needed distinction between
the credit requirements for produc
tion and the credit requirements for
consumption?

SHRI H. M. PATEL; The
Member has gone away from the ques
tion that has been put.
But I am
prepared to tell him this, that thoush
it will not be correct for me to give
the assurance that whatever mo.'.ty
is deposited by the branches of ‘ lie
banks in the rural areas vvill always
be used there, I can give him the 'as
surance that the credit requirements
of tho rural areas will be fully met.
That is why this assessment and sur
vey. Wherever the differential rr.tes
are permissible, they are continuing.

Return of Soiled Notes to the Reserva
Banking
*590. SHRI RASHID MASOOD: Will
the Minister of FINANCE AND RE
VENUE AND BANKING be pleased
to state:
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(a) whether he is aware of
the
wardship the general public is facing
due to soiled ard mutilated bank and
currency pcjtes being unacceptable
to shopkeepei'S, banks, Government
c ffices and others and on account of
Iho Stringent policy of the Reserve
Bank of India in receiving back spoil
ed notts from banking
and
other
)iiianciril institutions;
(b) whethc- he is aware of
the
fact that in places whsre the ' Stete
Bank of India
acts as a “ treasury
chest’ On bcha]f of the Reserve Bank
c f India, it docs not undertake ex 
change of toin notes; and
ic) what stops does he propo.-e to
in oider to simplify the proce( ure for thf return of spoiled notes
U> tlie Reserve Bank and to improve
1 he quality 0,1 paper on which notes
: re printed?
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE AND
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHKI
H. M. PA T E L ); (a) to (c ). A state1 lent is
on the Tatilf ni llie
House.
SUitcm (’ lit
The question relates to acceptance
and exchange of soiled and mutilated
notes
Aeeiirding to the Reserve
Banks terminology, a ‘soiled note' is
a note which has bccome dirty due to
.normal wear and tear but which is
otherwise whole and entire and lias
■ ot been mutilated in any manner and
i 'Diutilated note' means a note which
is torn and is composed of pieces or of
which a portion is missing; the notes
of which the mutilations are minor are
<.Tiled ‘s^hqhUy invtilated notea'.
2.
Ordinarily, there should be no dif’lL'ulty for the members of the public
1 rxchanging the ‘spoiled noles’. ihe
'slightly mutilated notes’ and even two
half notes provided both halves are
ciearly identifiable as belonging to the
same note,
as all the public sector
banks,
including the State Bank of
India, have already been instructed by
the Reserve Bank to afford requisite
facilities to the public in this regard.
A ll offices of the Posts and Telegraphs
Department and the Railways have
rlso been authorised by the
Resarve
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Bank to accept soiled
and slightly
mutilated notes from the public in
payment of dues. Notes with major
mutliations are,
however,
lequired to be sent to or
tendered
at the
offices
of the Reserve
Bank of India for examination and
payment as admissible under the RBI
(Note Refund) Rules, 1975 which have
replaced the 1935 rules.
In order to
make the general public aware of these
facilities, a pub.ic notice was issued by
the Reserve Bank on the 8th June,
1976 which was also reported in the
Press on the 13th June, 1976. All Pub
lic sector Bank were asked by the
Reserve Bank to display prominently
copies of the public notice at the pre
mises of all their branches.
A copy
of the public notice is laid on the
Table of the House.
[Placed in
Library. See No. LT-797/77]. In order
t(i minimise the hardship to the
general public in the exchange of
mutilated note.-; priority is acocrded,
in the Reserve Bank Offices, for the
disposal of cases involving fewer
notes.
3. Sporadic complaints are, however,
received from the public about certain
difficulties
experienced by them in
getting .soiled or slightly mutilated n o
tes accepted in pa.yment or exchanged
at certain branches of the banks etc.
These difficulties do not arise out of
any procedural instructions issued by
the Reserve Bank in receiving back
spoiled notes from banking and other
financial institutions.
The Reserve
Bank looks into every such complaint
and advises the bank concerned to easure that
unrestricted facilities are
provided to the public in this regard.
Even as late as April 1977, the banks
had been advised by the Reserve Bank
to offer the exchange facilities to the
maximum possible extent.
4. With
a view to mitigating the
difficulties which continue to be ex 
perienced by the general public des
pite the issue of the Note Refund
Rules 1975, or those arising from the
said rules, the Reserve Bank is exa
mining how best these rules could be
further revised, simplified and libera
lised. The question of, and the extent
to which, the public sector banks
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could be authorised to accept in payr-rnt or for exchange the mutilatst’
notes is also being examined by tne
R e-rrve Bank.
5.
The quality of paper has been
substantially im p r o v e d in rccent years
and it compares favourably with inter
national standards; constant efforts are,
however, being m a d e by the Security
Paper Mill Hoshangabad, which manu
factures currency and bunlc n o te paper,
to achieve still better quality with im
proved
raw materials and finishing
processes.
SHRI RASHID MASOOD: W ill the
hon. Minister tell the House the diffe
rence between the cost of the paper
used previously for printing currency
notes and the cost of the paper used
at present?
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SHRI H. M. PATEL: Yes, Sir. I
think we will take every step to see
that the soiled, torn notes etc., within
the rules laid down by the Reserve
Bank', will be accepted at the State
Bank its branches.
‘

^

W RTf

W ill the Ministry take steps to see
that these soiled and mutilated notes
are accepted by the post offices and
nationalised banks also and passed on
to the Reserve Bank?
SHRI H. M. PATEL: Under the pre
sent orders, these soiled notes are ac
cepted not only at the Reserve Bank
but at all the nationalised banks. They
cannot be accepted by the post offices
because there are other difficuties for
the post offices.
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SHRI H. M. PATEL: This does not
arise out of the main question which
relates to soiled notes.
SHRI RASHID MASOOD: This does
»rise because due to the inferior quali
ty o f the paper, notes get soiled and
mutilated.
Anyway, I will put my
second supplementary.
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SHRI
H.
M. PATEL: Certainly,
wherever we find that anything irre
gular has been done, we shall take
action.

RE: SHORT NOTICE QUESTION
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA;
I am on a point of order.
So far as
this short notice question is concerned,
I think it is not necessary to point out
that the Chair has gone into the urgen:-y of the matter and that, of couri.-..
rr.ust be there.
But so far as the
House is concerned, this urgency is not
conveyed to us because the question
is not intelligible at all.
Kindly look
into the text o f this short notice ques
tion. Whether you are able to form
any impression about the substance of
the question.
The question simply
says: whether the attention of the G o
vernment has been drawn to the news
report appearing in the Hindustan

